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Introduction
There is no doubt that China has become a major space power, with its
launch technologies, many satellites in orbit, manned space flight program,
and its lunar exploration program. China considers the aerospace industry
as “a significant symbol of the nation's strength,” as remarked by President
HU Jintao on the 50th Anniversary of Aerospace Industry (XNA, 2006).
Over the last 50 years, China’s space program has improved rapidly and
advanced through innovation initiated in China and through international
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cooperation.
This chapter traces the current status and future development in
China’s space program, with particular focus on studying China’s
international space cooperation, and reforms on organization structure and
policy-making process to promote stability of future development for the
space program.
The chapter consists of four parts:







A synopsis of China’s space program including recent reforms
by the Chinese government concerning its policy, organization,
and budget, to enable the development of its space program to
the next stage;
A review of major achievements;
Frameworks for international co-operation from the Chinese
perspective, including positive steps on international space
cooperation with different models under the self-reliance and
innovation policy;
Expectations for future development, in which we describe how
China plans to move forward in the development of space
technology, space applications, and space sciences, and to
strengthen international space cooperation.

Synopsis of China’s Space Program
Organization and structure
According to the National Guideline for Medium- and Long- term Plans for
Science and Technology Development (2006-2020) (CNSA, 2006a) (Zhu,
XNA, 2006) the goals for the current period in China’s space program call
for:
Reform the current scientific and technological management system
to combine and coordinate the military and civilian research
organizations in order to promote its scientific development;
Establish a new mechanism to coordinate military and civilian basic
research, and integrate research and development for high
technology.
In recent years, the government has eliminated redundant
organizations and augmented the functions and responsibilities of the
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central organizations to enhance the space program’s effectiveness. At
present, there are ten primary organizations responsible for carrying out the
functions of space policy making, implementation and supervision, R&D,
manufacturing, space exploration, and applications development. China’s
space program is managed by various departments under the State Council
of People’s Republic of China’s Macro-administration, as shown in Figure
1.

Figure 1: China’s Space Organizations

The top level organizations are:
 The Ministry of Science & Technology (MOST) funds and
manages some of the R&D efforts of space technology and space
science
 Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) is
responsible for proposing budgets for space programs and spacerelated large projects
 China’s National Space Administration (CNSA) is responsible for
space-related policy making and coordinating international
cooperation
 Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
 Ministry of Education (MOE)
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 CAS and MOE, with their research institutions and educational
programs, are largely responsible for proposing space strategy,
advising on the techniques, carrying out R&D efforts of space
technology and space science, making scientific payloads and
instruments, executing space exploration and applications, and
doing all related fundamental research
 State-owned Asset Supervision and administration Commission
of the State Council (SASAC), with its two large state-owned
enterprise groups CASTC and CASIC, builds the infrastructure of
China’s space program, makes launch vehicles and most of the
spacecraft, and carries out all required R&D, and
 China’s Manned Space Engineering (CMSE) coordinates China’s
manned spaceflight program.
Each undertakes their own tasks as assigned by the State Council.
CNSA and CMSE were set up to execute the functions of space
activities in 1992 (CMSE Homepage) and 1993 (CNSA Homepage) by the
central government. The Commission of Science, Technology and Industry
for National Defense (COSTIND) was eliminated, and part of its functions
were transferred to MIIT in 2008 (XNA, 2008).
This structure provides macro-guidance by the government, while
cooperation and harmonization are important for each organization to
jointly implement space missions effectively. The main roles of each
organization can be briefly summarized as follows (although there are
some overlaps).

Space Policy in the New Development Stage
China's space policy had been interrelated with other policy areas until
November 2000, with the publication of the White Papers of China’s Space
Activities in 2000 (CNSA 2003), issued by the Information Office of the
State Council of the People's Republic of China. It is the first formal space
policy in China, and it was the first time the government addressed China’s
space activities on a national level.
Overall, the Chinese government has issued these policy statements
as related to the space program:



The White Paper of China’s Space Activities in 2000 (CNSA,
2003);
The White Paper of China’s Space Activities in 2006 (IOSCS,
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2006);
The White Paper of China’s National Defense in 2010 (IOSCS,
2011);
The National Guideline for Medium- and Long-term Plans for
Science and Technology Development (2006-2020) (CSC,
2006a);
Space Science & Technology in China: A Roadmap to 2050
(Guo & Wu, 2010);
Report on the Work of the Government in 2011 (Wen 2011);
The Outline of the 12th Five-Year Program for National
Economic and Social Development (CSC, 2006b);

To address the curiosity of the international community concerning
China’s space program, two of the goals of the white papers were: (1) to
unveil the development of China’s space program to the world; and (2), to
eliminate misunderstanding and enhance international space cooperation.
The objectives of China’s space policies are expressed as “making
innovations independently, making leapfrogging development in key areas,
shoring up the economy and leading future trends, to promote independent
innovations in space science and technology, make space activities create
more economic and social benefits, ensure the orderly, normal and healthy
development of space activities, and achieve the set goals in the policies.”
(IOSCS, 2006)
As described in the 2006 white paper (IOSCS, 2006), China’s space
policies address these key ideas:
The Chinese government intends “to strengthen its administration
and macro-guidance concerning space program;”
China “maintains that international space exchanges and cooperation
should be strengthened on the basis of equality and mutual benefit,
peaceful utilization and common development;”
As an important part of China’s overall development strategy, the
Chinese government will give more support and create better environment
for the space development;
“The Chinese government attaches great importance to the significant
role of space activities in implementing the strategy of revitalizing the
country with science and education and that of sustainable development
and social progress.”
These documents also present future plans and strategies in the short,
medium, and long-term concerning the development of the space program
step by step.
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Strategy and Vision
China’s fundamental interests are in developing its economy and realizing
its modernization, and the priority aims and principles of China’s space
program are to serve China’s national interests, and to implement China’s
development strategy.
China emphasizes self-reliance and self-innovation as its national
strategy. Premier Wen Jiabao emphasized this at the conference celebrating
the 50th anniversary of the country's aerospace industry in 2006. He noted,
“China has made great achievements including developing the nuclear
bomb, missiles, artificial satellites and manned space flights, and has
established an independent and complete system for the aerospace industry
and scientific research, and China relies on its own strength to tackle key
problems and make breakthroughs in space technology.” (XNA 2006) In
addition, the aerospace industry is regarded as a significant symbol of the
nation's strength (XNA 2006), as stated by President Jintao Hu.
Within these goals, the Chinese government adheres consistently to
the well-accepted principle that the exploration and utilization of the outer
space should be for peaceful purposes, only for non-military and nonaggressive purposes and benefit to the whole of humanity.

Funding and Budget
In China, five-year plans are carried out in all the fields. Space funding is
mainly provided by the government, while organizations including MIIT,
MOST, MOE and CNSA share responsibility for managing China’s space
program. However, data on the Chinese national space budget are difficult
to obtain, and estimates vary widely. Meaningful figures for historical or
projected spending on the Chinese space program are virtually impossible
to obtain, and there are no officially published figures about the Chinese
government’s space budget.
According to the estimated data from Space Foundation Reports in
2008, 2009, 2010, and 2011 (Space Foundation 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011),
the Chinese government’s estimated space program budgets from 2007 to
2010 are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Chinese government space program budgets (2007-2010)
(All data are from the Space Foundation Reports 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011.)

Estimated government expenditures on the Chinese space program
increased from US$1.5 billion to US$2.24 billion since 2007, a growth of
49.3%. The budget is mainly devoted to Earth observation, satellite
navigation, launch vehicles, planetary missions, human space flight, and
satellite development.
In the 12th-five year plan, covering the period 2011 to 2015, China
65
continues to deploy the BeiDou satellite-based navigation system, with
notable developments in its exploration and human spaceflight program
Chang’e 2 and Chang’e 3, the spacelab Tiangong program, and also the
development of a new space launch facility in the city of Wenchang located
in the Hainan province (Wen 2011).
This indicates that the government has begun to devote more
resources to the key projects in its space program, as expressed in the
National Guideline for Medium- and Long-term Plans for Science and
Technology Development (2006-2020) (CSC 2006a).
With the commercialization of space activities in China, some
technology companies have also invested in space activities, including
telecommunication satellites and small satellites. These investments are
expected to become one of the more important funding sources for China’s
65

Beidou refers to the seven stars arranged in the spoon-shaped in the Great Bear
constellation, which is used to identify the direction. As the result, the Chinese
navigation satellite system is named Beidou.
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space program in the future.
According to the national guidelines on medium- and long-term
program for science and technology development (2006-2020) (CSC
2006a), China will increase its investment in science and technology in the
coming years, with its total research and development (R&D) accounting
for 2 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) in 2010, and 2.5 percent of
GDP in 2020, in its effort to increase its capabilities in high technology and
to support international competitiveness of its industries (Yan 2006).
Given the relative importance of China’s space program within its
overall R&D activity, it seems likely that China will also accelerate
investment in its space program, particularly in light of the country’s
projected overall long term economic growth rate.
Since the long term economic growth of the developed countries of
North America and Europe is currently restrained by the recessionary
environment, it is possible that the space budgets of these countries may
remain flat, which implies that China’s role in the international space
activities may become more important internationally in the coming
decades.

Major Achievements of China’s Space Program
China’s space program was initiated in 1956 and has evolved through four
stages:






Stage 1, Pioneering (1956-1968): The space program and space
physics research were proposed and began implementation;
Stage 2, Development (1968-1978): The space program was
initially developed in all pertinent fields;
Stage 3, Revitalization (1978-1992): The Chinese government
reformed the policy and organization to accelerate the
development of space program;
Stage 4, Cooperation (1992 until today): The space program has
been expanded in all respects, including international
cooperation in all relevant fields.

China’s first man-made satellite was orbited in 1970, Dong Fang
Hong (DFH). On October 15, 2003, China launched Shenzhou 5
successfully to Earth orbit with one Chinese astronaut – Yang Liwei,
China’s first manned launch. China's first lunar probe, Chang’e-1 was
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launched successfully on October 24, 2007, and its first space laboratory,
Tiangong-1 was launched on September 29, 2011.
China has now set up a professional and comprehensive system for
space development, including research, design, production and testing.
China’s space infrastructure has the capability to launch many kinds of
satellites and manned spacecraft. The system includes a Telemetry
Tracking and Command network consisting of ground stations across the
country, and tracking and telemetry ships are in place as well.

Launch technology
The Long March rocket group’s capability, shown in Figure 3, permits
launching satellites to low-Earth, geostationary (GEO) and sunsynchronous orbits. The launch capability of the Long March rockets is
9,200 kg for low-Earth orbit, 5,100 kg for geo-stationary transfer orbit, and
500 kg for sun-synchronous orbits.
China continues to develop the Long March 5, 6, and 7 family of
launch vehicles, with different engines and less toxic fuel than their
predecessors. A new generation of rockets is intended not only to meet
China’s domestic launch needs, but also to compete in the commercial
market with American and European launch systems. The Long March 5
has core stages fed by liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen, a technology
route to high specific impulse. Kerosene-fueled modules with YF100s
serve as its boosters. (China-Defense-Mashup.com, 2011).
The goal of the largest launch capability Long March rocket is
25,000 kg for low-Earth orbit, 1,500 kg to 14,000 kg for geostationary
transfer orbit, and 500 kg for sun-synchronous orbits (sina.com 2011).
China’s launch capability has increased significantly since the reform
period initiated in 1978. Up to July 29, 2011, China had conducted 152
launches (shown in Figure 5) including 136 successes and 16 failures. This
includes 152 satellites and seven spacecraft for manned flights. A total of
seven astronauts have been sent to space and returned to the Earth safely.
Figure 4 shows China’s launch sites in Jiuquan, Xichang and
Taiyuan, sparsely populated areas with flat terrain and broad field of vision
and good weather for launching. (Space Launch Report, year unknown). A
fourth launch site, Wenchang in Hainan, will be put into service between
2014 and 2015.
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Figure 3: Long March Family
(Source: www.peoplenet.com.cn, People’s Daily Online.)

Figure 4: China’s Satellite Launch Centers
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Figure 5: Satellites launched each year in China (1970-July29, 2011)

Satellite system and applications
China has successfully developed its own satellite payloads for
telecommunications, navigation and positioning, meteorology, Earth
observation and space science. By 2011, China’s flight success rate was
89%, and a number of satellite application systems have been established,
including the six satellite series-DFH (DongFangHong) telecommunication
and broadcast satellites, FY (FengYun) meteorology satellites with weather
monitoring and forecasting capability, SJ (ShiJian) scientific experiment
satellites with recoverable payload capability, ZY (ZiYuan) Earth resource
satellites, BeiDou navigation satellite system, and small satellite series for
environment and disaster monitoring and warning capability. China is one
of the few countries in the world having both GEO and polar orbit
meteorological satellites.
These satellite series have yielded useful social and economic
benefits, as well as scientific results. (IOSC, 2000).
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Figure 6: Additional examples of applications of space technology in China.

For example, remote sensing satellites played an important role in
construction of major projects, such as the West-to-East Gas Transmission
Line, Three George Dam Project, South-to-North Water Diversion Project,
Land resource survey and Ecological protection.
China has conducted research on crystal growth in space microgravity, and has conducted growth experiments of semiconductor crystals
and nonlinear optical crystals such as GaAs and HgCdTe. China has also
obtained high quality protein crystals under the space micro-gravity
environment, and has worked to master space biology and pharmacy
methods with broad prospects.

Recent achievements
Lunar Exploration Program
In February 2004, China's Lunar Exploration Program was initiated
to pursue objectives and “three-phase” medium- and long-range planning
for lunar exploration (Figure 7): Orbiting the moon, landing, and returning
samples.
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Lunar flyby in 2007
Lunar soft landing in 2012
Sample return in 2017
Figure 7: China’s Lunar Exploration Program (Courtesy of CLEP).

On October 24, 2007 China’s first lunar orbiter, Chang’e-1, was
launched successfully, and on November 26, 2007 China published its first
lunar surface image. On November 12, 2008, the full-moon image mapped
by CH-1 was published as shown in Figure 8 (CLEP 2008).

Figure 8: Full-moon Image Mapped by CH-1 (CLEP 2008).

On October 1 2010, Chang’e–2 was launched, and completed its
designed objectives successfully, as by the end of 2010, the first phase was
finished, mapping the lunar surface in three dimensions, analysis of the
content and distribution of useful elements on the lunar surface, measuring
the density of lunar soil, and monitoring the near-moon space environment
(in Figures 9 and 10).
The second stage of China’s Lunar Exploration Program aims at
achieving a soft lunar landing to make on-site exploration of the lunar
surface, which is expected in 2012–2013. The third stage will be another
soft landing around 2017, with a goal of bringing back China’s first lunar
samples.
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Figure 9: CH-2 in an elliptical orbit
Figure 10: CH-2 Mission Profile
(Courtesy of China News Network)

BeiDou Program
The BeiDou Program is China’s independent satellite navigation and
positioning network, or Compass system.

Figure 11: The BeiDou Program
(Source: http://www.china.com/, 2011)

It is a second generation navigation satellite system, designed to
provide real-time uninterrupted 3D GPS service, eventually consisting of
35 satellites to provide global coverage, with an accuracy to 10 meters for
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civilian users.
The program was kicked-off when two orbiters were launched as a
double-satellite experimental positioning system in 2000. Besides civilian
use, the satellites also provide global positioning data for China’s military
services, and it is planned that it will be updated to provide global service
by 2020 (IBT 2010).
Double Star Program
The Geospace Double Star Exploration Program (DSP) was China’s
first dedicated scientific satellite with solid scientific objectives, approved
by CNSA in 2001. DSP is also the first major Sino-European space science
collaboration, consisting of two satellites that explore the Earth's
magnetosphere, the magnetic bubble that surrounds and protects Earth, as
shown in Figure 12. The diagram shows all 11 spacecraft of the Cluster,
Double Star and THEMIS missions orbiting the Earth. All three missions
are studying the environment of Earth's magnetosphere. (ESA, 2011).

Figure 12: Double Star, Cluster and Themis (Courtesy of ESA)

Frameworks for International Co-operation
Space Policy on international cooperation
According to the 1996 Cooperation Declaration adopted by the
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General Assembly of the United Nations, international cooperation for
space activities should comply with the following principles (ESA 2007):









Accordance with the provisions of international law;
The interest of all states;
Fair and reasonable;
Modes that are considered most effective and appropriate;
Taking into particular account the needs of developing countries;
Considering the appropriate use of space applications and the
potential of international cooperation;
Strengthening the role of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of
Outer Space;
Wide participation.

The Chinese government considers international cooperation as its
national strategy, as expressed in Part IV of the “White Paper: China's
Space Activities in 2006,” and states that “China persistently supports
programs involving the peaceful use of outer space, and maintains that
international space cooperation should be promoted and strengthened on
the basis of equality and mutual benefit, mutual complementarity and
common development.” (IOCSC 2006)
At the meeting celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the China
Aerospace Industry, Premier Wen Jiabao stressed that China adheres to
peaceful development and actively extends communication and cooperation
in the aerospace field (Wen 2011).
Since China first participated in international space cooperation in the
middle 1970s, China has continued to carry out cooperative efforts.
Attention has been paid to inter-governmental bilateral and multilateral
cooperation, as well as to cooperation with the UN.
China supports international exchanges and cooperation in space
technology, space applications and space science, with the following
priority cooperation areas, as stated in Part V in “White Paper: China's
Space Activities in 2006” (IOCSC 2006):




Scientific research into space astronomy, space physics, microgravity science, space life science, lunar exploration and planet
exploration;
Data sharing and services of Earth observation satellites, and
application and research in the areas of resources investigation,
environment monitoring, prevention and mitigation of disasters,
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and global climate change monitoring and forecasting;
Sharing of space TT&C network resources, and mutual provision
of space TT&C assistance;
Design and manufacture of communications satellites and Earth
observation satellites;
Manufacture of ground facilities and key components of satellite
communications, remote sensing, and navigation and
positioning;
Application of satellite communications and broadcasting in teleeducation and tele-medicine, and expansion of application scope
of satellite broadcasting and TV, and related services for satellite
navigation and positioning:
Commercial satellite launching services, export of satellites and
their components and parts, and construction and services of
satellite ground TT&C and application facilities;
Exchanges and training of personnel in various fields of space
activities.

Achievements in International Space Co-operation
According to the white paper “China’s National Defense in 2010”
(IOCSC 2011), China has “conducted bilateral cooperation and exchanges
with Russia, France, Brazil, Ukraine, the United States and the European
Space Agency (ESA) in the fields of space technology, space exploration
and space science,” in accordance with the principle of peaceful use of
outer space.
China also “supports the work of the United Nations Committee on
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (COPUOS) and Asia-Pacific Space
Cooperation Organization (APSCO), and plays an active role in making use
of outer space technologies to conduct multilateral cooperation in Earth
science research, disaster prevention and reduction, deep space exploration,
and space debris mitigation and protection.” (IOCSC 2006)
Multilateral Space Co-operation
China attaches great importance to multilateral cooperation under the
framework of the UN as a member of the UN and standing member of the
Security Council. China supports and has participated in the UN space
applications program.
In June 1995, for example, CNSA acceded to the Inter-Agency Space
Debris Coordination Committee, indicating that China is willing, together
with other countries, to continuously make efforts to explore the ways and
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means to mitigate and reduce space debris, and promote international
cooperation on this issue.
In COPUOS China actively promoted the establishment of space
debris working group and the draft of Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines.
In June 2007, China supported the adoption of the Guidelines submitted by
the Scientific and Technical Subcommittee, and in 2010, China National
Space Administration worked out the country’s first Regulations on Space
Debris in an effort to standardize and regulate space debris in China’s
space activities by administrative measures.
At present, about 20 technical standards have been worked out to
guide and regularize the design and on-orbit operation of launch vehicles
and spacecraft. Typical of this effort is CZ-5, China’s new generation
launch vehicle, which included in the early stage of design for research and
development the intent to control space debris. During the next five years
from 2011 to 2015 it is planned that the Chinese government will continue
to increase funds on space debris research.
China continues to promote the Asia-Pacific Region Multilateral
Cooperation in Small Multi-Mission Satellites Project, and has started joint
research, manufacture and application of small multi-mission satellites
together with Bangladesh, Iran, the Republic of Korea, Mongolia, Pakistan
and Thailand for international collaborations on the planned Environmental
and Disaster Monitoring Satellite Constellation (IOCSC 2006).
In 2010, the IAF General Assembly in Prague selected Beijing as the
host city for the 64th International Astronautical Congress (IAC 2013), to
be hosted and organized locally by the Chinese Society of Astronautics,
another sign that China is opening its space industry and space program to
the international community, and expanding its internal space cooperation.
Bilateral Space Cooperation
According to the IOCSC 2010 report, over the past several years
China has signed cooperation agreements on the peaceful use of outer
space and space project cooperation agreements with Argentina, Brazil,
Canada, France, Malaysia, Pakistan, Russia, Ukraine, the ESA and the
European Commission, and has established space cooperation
subcommittee or joint commission mechanisms with Brazil, France, Russia
and Ukraine.
It has also signed space cooperation memoranda with the space
organizations of India and Britain, and has conducted exchanges with
space-related bodies of Algeria, Chile, Germany, Italy, Japan, Peru and the
United States. Here we will look specifically at Chinese cooperation with
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Brazil, France, Russia, the ESA, and the UN.
Brazil
China’s well-established collaboration with Brazil focuses on the
Earth resources satellites. Following the successful launch of the SinoBrazilian Earth Resources Satellite 02 in October 2003, the two
governments signed supplementary protocols on further joint research and
manufacturing of satellites 02B, 03 and 04, as well as on extended
cooperation in a data application system, maintaining the continuity of data
of Sino-Brazilian Earth resources satellites and expanding the application
of such satellites' data region wide and worldwide (CNSA 2009).
France
“China and France have developed extensive space exchanges and
cooperation. Under the mechanism of the Sino-French Joint Commission
on Space Cooperation, the exchanges and cooperation between the two
countries have made important progress in space science, Earth science,
life science, satellite application, and satellite TT&C.” (IOCSC 2006) such
as the Double Star, the Galileo Project and the Sino-French Gamma-ray
Burst Mission SVOM.
Russia
“The space cooperation between China and Russia has produced
marked results. Within the framework of the Space Cooperation SubCommittee of the Committee for the Regular Sino-Russian Premiers'
Meeting, a long-term cooperation plan has been determined. In addition,
exchanges and cooperation in the sphere of manned spaceflight have been
carried out, including astronaut training.” (IOCSC 2006)
According to the summary of the 11th Meeting of the Russian –
Chinese Space Cooperation Subcommittee Completed in Beijing in
November 2010 (Roscosmos 2010), Russia and China announced that they
had finalized arrangements to cooperate to accomplish goals including
Mars and Phobos exploration using the Russian spacecraft Phobos-Grunt
and Chinese microsatellite Yinghuo-1, which are to be launched in 2013.
Both countries stressed that through their united efforts, mutually beneficial
goals are expected to be accomplished. Roscosmos gave a wide-ranging
Q&A interview to Novosti Kosmonavtiki magazine in February 2010
concerning the current state and future plans of the Russian space program,
including the planned Soyuz replacement spacecraft, the new spaceport in
the Far East, Russo-Chinese cooperation, and other topics.
Under the Space Cooperation Program for 2010-2012, Russia and
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China will work on 53 topics, including exploration of the Moon and other
planets of the Solar system. At the 11th meeting of the Russian-Chinese
Space Cooperation Subcommittee in Beijing, an agreement was signed
whose purpose is to establish reciprocal notification mechanism for
planned and executed launches of ballistic missiles and space launch
vehicles in Russia and China in order to avoid any unclear and unforeseen
situations.
ESA
A major successful international space science cooperation of China
is the Sino-ESA Double Star Satellite Exploration of the Earth's Space
Environment. In addition, China's relevant departments and ESA have
implemented the “Dragon Program,” involving cooperation in Earth
observation satellites. So far more than 16 remote-sensing application
projects have been conducted in the fields of agriculture, forestry, water
conservancy, meteorology, oceanography and disasters (ESA 2007; IOCSC
2006).
United Nations
According to the report on China’s space activities in 2006 (IOCSC
2006), “in the light of the Charter on Cooperation to Achieve the
Coordinated Use of Space Facilities in the Event of Natural or
Technological Disasters, China has acceded to a disaster mitigation
mechanism consisting of space organizations from different countries." In
addition, “in cooperation with UN, China has hosted UN/ESA/China basic
space science workshops and a UN/China workshop on tele-health
development in Asia and the Pacific.
China has also hosted, in
collaboration with the Multilateral Cooperation Secretariat of the AsiaPacific Space Cooperation Organization and the UN Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific, training courses and symposia on
space technology applications, and has provided financial support for these
activities. China has also taken part in a program promoting the application
of space for sustainable development in Asia and the Pacific organized and
implemented by the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific” (IOCSC 2006).
Model of International Space Cooperation
Two obvious reasons for international space cooperation is that space
activities require high technology and high investment. Thus, a primary
objective of international space cooperation is to develop space technology
and space capability while also addressing the financial requirements
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through space cooperation or commercialization, and to carry out space
science research which benefits the whole of humanity.
Space Science Research Cooperation
During the Sino-European joint mission DSP, a large amount of
observation data were collected and many important scientific results have
been achieved. For example, by the end of 2008, Chinese scientists had
published 71 papers, among them 69 in journals listed in Science Citation
Index (SCI) and special issues of Annale Geophysicae, Journal of
Geophysical Research, and Science in China (Guo & Wu 2009).
Through this program, scientists from both China and ESA have
benefited from the abundance of data collected by DSP and ESA’s Cluster
program. This program also marked the beginning of more extensive
international space science cooperation, especially with ESA and other
European countries.
Following DSP, there are several on-going space science research
cooperation programs. The Space-based multi-band astronomical Variable
Objects Monitor (SVOM) mission is a gamma-ray bursts mission in
development between China and France for launch in 2015. The ChinaRussia Joint Exploration of Mars and Phobos mission will be launched in
2013. The China-Russia Joint World Space Observatory for Ultraviolet
(WSO-UV) is also in the development phase, and there are also some
international cooperation in the programs of China’s manned spacelab,
space station, lunar exploration, and deep space exploration projects.

Commercial Cooperation
Here are four examples of commercial cooperation in China’s space
program, including arrangements with Brazil, Nigeria, Venezuela, and a
France-Hong Kong joint effort.
Brazil
By collaborating with developing country, Brazil, China successfully
found a South-South cooperation pattern. In the 2002 Protocol between
China and Brazil, both parties agreed to share the benefits of the satellite
system, and the issue of intellectual property rights protection, trade issues
concerning satellite launches, and flight insurance in space cooperation are
all addressed in the protocol.
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Nigeria
China launched a communications satellite "APSTAR VI" into orbit
in April 2005. In December 2004, China signed a commercial contract for a
communications satellite with Nigeria, providing in-orbit delivery service
to that country.
Venezuela
In November 2005, China signed a commercial contract for a
communications satellite with Venezuela, providing in-orbit delivery
service and associated ground application facilities.
France-Hong Kong
In 2010 China announced that it would engage in a commercial
satellite launch for a “French-made communications satellite for the Hong
Kong-based APT Satellite Holding Limited in the first half of 2012. The
satellite, dubbed APTSTAR-7 and made by the Thales Alenia Space, will
be sent into space by China's Long March 3B/E carrier rocket at the
Xichang Satellite Launch Centre in southwestern China, according to a
statement issued by the China Great Wall Industry Corporation (CGWIC),
the contractor of the launch service” (XNA 2009).

Future Developments
China has set a goal for its development as “becoming a generally
modernized and moderately developed country by the mid 21st century,”
and has put space development in very high priority and drawn up a new
development plan for China's space industry, defining development targets
and major tasks until 2050 in 4 steps: now to 2015 as the first step, by 2020
as the second step, by 2030 or 2035 as the third step, and by 2050 as the
fourth.
The following are some of the plans and strategic studies carried out
in China:





Outline of the 11th Five-Year Program for National Economic
and Social Development published by the state council in 2006;
National Guideline for Medium-and Long-term Plans for Science
and Technology Development (2006-2020) (CSC 2006a)
published by the state council in 2006;
Eleventh Five-Year Plan (2006–2010) for Space Science
Development issued by CNSA in 2007;
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12th Five-Year Plan for China’s Science and Technology
Development formulated in March of 2011 (CSC 2006b);
Space Science & Technology in China: A Roadmap to 2050
(CAS 2009).

According to these plans, China will launch and continue key space
projects, including manned spaceflight, lunar exploration, Mars and Venus
exploration, space science satellite program, high-resolution Earth
observation, and new-generation carrier rockets. It will also strengthen
basic research, develop frontier space technology, and accelerate progress
and innovation in space science and technology.
Short and Medium-Term Plan
Space Technology Development and Applications
On space technology development and applications, China’s goals in
short and medium-term plan are (IOCSC 2006):











To significantly improve the capabilities and reliability of carrier
rockets in space;
To build a long-term, stably operated Earth observation system,
and a coordinated and complete national satellite remote-sensing
application system;
To set up a complete satellite telecommunications and
broadcasting system, and enhance the scale and economic
efficiency of the satellite telecommunications and broadcasting
industry;
To establish a satellite navigation and positioning system, and
bring into being China's own satellite navigation and positioning
application industry;
To achieve the initial transformation of applied satellites and
satellite application from experimental application type to
operational service type.
To enable astronauts to engage in extravehicular activities, and
achieve spacecraft rendezvous and docking; to realize the lunarorbiting probe; and make original achievements in space science
research.

Some space programs have been launched and implemented
accordingly. For example, the mega-project “High-resolution earth
observation system,” “Airborne remote sensing system,” and “National
satellite remote sensing ground (network) system network” are going to be
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implemented. By 2020, groups of small satellites for monitoring
meteorology, ocean, resources, environment and forecasting disaster, threedimensional mapping satellites and their application systems, are to be built
up.
The integrated construction of satellite remote sensing, aerial remote
sensing, ground-based (network) systems and application systems is to be
carried out, and the “National Spatial Information Infrastructure” is to be
greatly strengthened. In addition, the second generation of the Compass
(BeiDou) satellite navigation system will be set up to cover the AsiaPacific region in 2012 and a satellite navigation and positioning system
with global coverage will be established by 2020 (People’s Daily Online
2010).
According to Yang Jun, director of the National Meteorological
Satellite Centre, China expected to launch its first high resolution,
stereoscopic mapping satellite for civilian use in the second half of 2011,
and will launch 14 meteorological satellites over the following 10 years
(Dasgupta 2010).
Short and Medium-Term Plan
Space Science
Based on the Outline of the 11th Five-Year Program for National
Economic and Social Development and the National Guideline for
Medium- and Long-term Plans for Science and Technology Development
(2006-2020) (CSC 2006a) the Eleventh Five-Year Plan (2006–2010) for
Space Science Development, and 12th Five-Year Plan for China’s Science
and Technology Development (CSC 2006b), China’s space science
program goals in short and medium-term are:
To carry out the manned space flight program, covering all fields of
space science research in spacelab and space station (Aerospace & Defence
News 2010):







Spacelab: to launch Tiangong-1 and Shenzhou 8 without crew in
2011 and Shenzhou 9 and 10 with crew in 2012, and finally the
full spacelab Tianggong-2 in 2014;
Space station: by 2022, several large modules will be launched
with crew service and operation, working in orbits for at least 10
years;
To carry out the lunar exploration program, with a possibility for
a manned lunar landing;
To carry out a deep-space exploration program, targeting the
Sun, Mars, Venus, other planets and objects in the solar system,
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with a possibility for a manned Mars mission;
To launch a series of space science satellites around 2014-2016:
o The Hard X-ray Modulation Telescope (HXMT) satellite,
China’s first space astronomy satellite to study black holes;
o The SJ-10 recoverable scientific research and technological
experiment satellite, to conduct research on microgravity
and space life science;
o The KuaFu mission, to study the solar influence on space
weather;
o The quantum science satellite, to study quantum key
distribution for secure communication and long distance
quantum entanglement;
o The dark matter detection satellite, to search for dark matter
and study cosmic ray acceleration.
By taking full advantage of international collaboration in space
science, to implement the following programs:
o China-Russia Joint Exploration of Mars and Phobos;
o World Space Observatory for Ultraviolet (WSO-UV);
o China-France Space Viable Object (SVOM) satellite for
studying gamma-ray bursts and cosmology;
To carry out technology development for future space science
missions.

Long term plan
In the first few years of the 21st century, major space powers
including the US (NASA), Europe (ESA), Japan (JAXA), and others have
launched various space exploration missions, and have made substantial
and ambitious plans to expand human activities into deep space.
Here we summarize the major elements of the long term strategic
plan of China’s space program as expressed by the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (CAS) in the document entitled “Roadmap for Strategic Research
in Key Fields of Science and Technology in China through 2050” (CAS
2009), in which space science, applications, and technology are included
with particular emphasis in the report entitled Space Science & Technology
in China: A Roadmap to 2050 (Guo & Wu 2009).
Space science, applications and technology are all research fields that
are essential for China’s development. It is further found that science and
technology have advanced side by side, and there has always existed a
strong and mutually beneficial relationship between them: “science leads
technology, and technology promotes science” as shown in Figure 13.
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Figure13: Mutual demanding and supporting relationships
among space science, space applications and space technology
(Source from Space Science & Technology in China: A Roadmap to 2050, Guo
& Wu 2009)

The roadmap report formulates the strategic goals and vision for
space science, applications and technology of China, all while taking into
account China’s intent to set up the goals, tasks and technical routes for
different stages, which would serve as an operationally feasible strategic
guide.
Satellite programs with specific scientific goals will constitute the
backbone of China’s space science. As for space applications, emphasis is
on Earth observation and its integrated applications, and the construction of
Digital Earth Scientific Platform and Earth System Simulation Network
Platform. For the development of space technology, the combination of
science and technology is stressed, and those technical supports that can
contribute to the realization of goals set for space science and application
receive particular attention.
Space Science & Technology in China: A Roadmap to
2050
This roadmap addresses all major fields of space science, space
applications, and space technology. Space science includes all the scientific
research fields that are related to space. Space applications in this roadmap
refer mainly to earth observations from space and other subsequent
applications. Space technology deals mainly with all kinds of enabling
technologies that provide means of and services to space science carried
out through 2050.
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Figure 14: China’s Roadmap for space science, applications and technology
through 2050
(Source: Space Science & Technology in China: A Roadmap to 2050,
Guo & Wu 2009)

Figure 14 illustrates the main goals for and relationships between
space science, space applications and space technology in the roadmap
through 2050. The strategic goal of space science (Strategic Goal 1 in the
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roadmap) is set with the anticipated future development of space
technology in China, such as an optical telescope with extremely high
spatial resolution exceeding that of the Hubble Space Telescope for
imaging the deep space and seeking new discoveries. Meanwhile,
extremely high spatial resolution and deep observations will produce
extremely large amounts of data, requiring fast data transmissions from
deep space. In the mean time, it is recognized that new means of propulsion
for sailing into deep space are required, in order to arrive at the currently
unreachable places by human beings, including beyond the solar system.
The strategic goal of space applications (Strategic Goal 2 in the
roadmap) requires a large amount of new observational data, for example,
on global climate change and natural disasters. To achieve this goal, new
instruments and sensors for monitoring, for example, salinity of the
seawater and analyzing water in soil are needed, and also more satellite
orbits and more observational parameters for global environmental
monitoring are also required. Therefore the report calls for more careful
studies and planning on new orbits for satellites and observatories, cluster
design, and even possibly an observatory based on the Moon.
The strategic goal of space technology (Strategic Goal 3 in the
roadmap) is set to meet the demands of space science and space
applications in the roadmap in a coherent way. It is recognized in the report
that space technology development should also consider and be driven by
the nature of high-tech development and the obstacles and challenges
confronting it. Many breakthroughs in space technology are thus inevitably
required, which will enable the rapid development of China’s overall space
program.
Summary of China roadmap of space program to 2050
If this roadmap is executed even partially, it is clear that space
science, applications and technology can be developed fully in China and
reach a level compatible with China’s national status in the world by 2050,
which should be a significant driving force for the development of the
country. Looking back at the 50 years’ history of China’s rapid
development of space capability and looking forward to China rapid social
and economic development, we foresee that China’s future space program
should be able to contribute effective solutions to many of the future
problems that may face the country, while also placing China in a leading
position among the world’s space powers, and hopefully contributing many
exciting scientific discoveries.
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Conclusion
More than 50 years of development of the Chinese space program has
resulted in great progress in space science, applications, and the related
technologies. Since the releases of the two white papers, many guidelines
and strategies, China’s space program, including its organization, policies,
history, strategies, current status and future outlooks, becomes more visible
and better understood by the international community.
The Chinese government has emphasized that China’s space program
adheres firmly to the national and the international space policy and law.
China’s space policies are intended to “make innovations independently,
leapfrogging development in key areas, shoring up the economy and
leading future trends in order to promote independent innovations in space
science and technology, make space activities create more economic and
social benefits, ensure the orderly, normal and healthy development of
space activities.”
In addition, China has participated in and led several international
cooperation programs on space applications and space science. Many
bilateral and multilateral agreements and frameworks have also been setup,
allowing mutually beneficial space applications and explorations to be
executed effectively.
However, China recognizes that its space science, applications and
technology do not match well with its overall status of social and economic
development, which in many aspects are still much less advanced
compared to that of developed countries.
Therefore, the long term roadmap put forward by strategic study calls
for a higher priority to be put on China’s space program to provide the
much needed support to China’s economic, social, scientific and
technological development. With the acceleration of social and economic
development in China, its space program is anticipated to expand and
improve at an ever faster speed, and international cooperation has become
and will continue as a vital part of China’s space program.

•••
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